Brief itinerary
Day 1: Theme - Get your feet wet. (within $500/day excluding concierge services
We start early and head towards Vivo City for breakfast, shops open at roughly
10:30am and we can do a little shopping before the crowd picks up during lunch
time. Take a monorail/drive into Sentosa for lunch in "50 unique dining locations
with a wide variety of cuisines from Asian fare to award-winning Italian and
European meals. Away from the hustle and bustle of the city, Sentosa is a welcome
respite with rich dining experiences."
After lunch, underwater world and dolphin lagoon with the possibility of either
butterfly park or one of the newer attractions (Megazip), unfortunately the resorts
world theme park is not ready yet, they have a rocking roller coaster.
Songs of the sea has quite a good fireworks display and there are eateries nearby.
Dinner should be easy to complete either before or after that. Note songs of the
sea only shows at night.
After that, we'll head over to a local drink hole located in Holland Village for drinks
and live music by the best local band(personal opinion).
Day 2: Singapore Culture and History (within $500/day excluding concierge services
We start off early and skip breakfast to head for the national museum. There's too
much to see and we should attempt to leave the area for lunch at a Singapore "dim
sum" restaurant along the Singapore River.
After lunch we would drive down to tour Singapore city and harbor on a converted
Vietnam War amphibious craft(Duck tours). Walk over to Singapore Flyer and take
pictures at the esplanade which includes a Marina Bay Walking Tour.
Head over to have dinner at China Town at one of the oldest food centers.
Authentic Singapore food awaits! Walk down China Town and have durians.
Shopping and "small eat" street food are just a stone throw away, try the famous
"Ba kua" and soak in the Singapore CNY spirit.
Supper would be great if we headed over to gaylang.
Day 3: Connecting with nature (within $500/day excluding concierge services)
We start early with Singapore Bird Park, breakfast in there. There are quite a
number of nice shows that start before lunch.

We head over to Lunch With Lions in the Singapore Zoo. Spend the afternoon on
the tram as well as viewing some of the more popular shows. Do remember to
dress down, as the weather is really hot.
I would suggest we skip night safari and head to Henderson waves at Mt Faber
park for photo taking. It's amazing at night. We shall do dinner at the famous
seafood place at East Coast Road. Where the thought of steam chill crab + pepper
crab would make anyone's mouth water.
*All charges above would only be required at their respective points of entry.
My rates are simple, $50/hour. For that you would get an experience Singaporean
guide that would personally lead you throughout these 3 days as well
as transportation(own vehicle) and any fuel or parking charges. All that for $50/
hour.
I understand you are overseas and we could always Skype to pen down changes. I
would do a detailed hour by hour itinerary once you have confirmed.
I am really excited to take on this assignment and i look forward to
your favorable reply.
Regards,
Raymond Ling

